Timeline: The Russian Revolution

Set up a timeline starting at 1880 and ending at 1930. Mark every five years, and then add the following years or dates:

1881  1894  1900  1903
1904  January 22, 1905  1906  1914
1915  1916 (two events)  March 1917  April 1917
November 1917  March 1918  1918-1920  March 1921
1922  1924  1928

Place each of the following event titles with the correct date. Then add a brief (one to two sentence) description of each. Choose ten events to illustrate. Your sentences and illustrations should clearly connect to the topic of revolution.

Event Titles

The Russo Japanese War  Bloody Sunday  Duma Dissolves
To the Eastern Front  Rasputin Killed  NEP
Women Strike  Marxists Split  Civil War
Bolshevik Revolution  The Communist Party  USSR
Alexander II Assassinated  The Return of Lenin  Joseph Stalin
Russian Industrializes  Russia Enters WWI  Brest-Litovsk
Russian Railroad Completed  Nicholas II Becomes New Czar
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